1.
You wouldn’t believe how many rules I was managing to break the night I saw my first Glower.
One: At age thirteen, my curfew was eleven pm. I was out in the city at two in the morning.
Two: Even if it’d been before eleven, I wasn’t supposed to be leaving the house at all that day
except for school, picking up my kid brother from his school, and—augh, shoot me now—cello
lessons, because I was a week into a month-long grounding for mouthing off at my eighth grade
gym teacher. Who, for the record, had deserved every word I’d said after the way he’d been laying
into Chrissy Masterson for the crime of “passing like a girl.”
Three: To get out to the spot I was at, I’d borrowed Kid Brother’s bike without asking. But only
because I’d wrecked mine hurtling off the makeshift ramps my friend Scott and I had made in an
abandoned building lot. I’d gotten about three days of freedom between the end of that grounding
and the beginning of this one.
Four: Where I was—perched on top of a brick wall I’d managed to scale with the help of the
neighboring cypress tree, peering into the private estate of model turned up-and-coming actress
Ginny Sinclair—I was not ever, at any time, by any means, grounded or not, supposed to be.
That much rule-breaking was a little excessive even for me. But after seven days cooped up in
the house, I’d been ready to burst, and the oak outside my bedroom window—which somehow the
‘rents had still not figured out I could climb up and down—had beckoned. And there was nothing
better to do in the wee hours of the morning in Los Angeles than gawk at the manicured grounds of
some famous person’s residence, transformed into a haunted landscape by the eerie glow of security
lights.
Mostly I didn’t see the actual famous people on these expeditions. Sometimes I’d get a glimpse
through a lit window of someone drifting into the kitchen to grab a midnight snack or returning
home from a late engagement. If there was much activity around the house, a party or some other
do, I picked a different property. Extra security meant an extra chance of getting caught, and I
didn’t come to see the people anyway. Imagining what I would do if those expansive yards and
multi-storied mansions belonged to me was more fun than watching celebrities’ honestly kind of
boring home lives.
I’d been on Ginny Sinclair’s wall a couple times before. She had a rose garden that must have
required a hefty water bill to keep alive, with a cobblestone path that wound between the bushes and
under an arbor, and a pool designed to look like a tiny lagoon. Its concrete walls were painted earthbrown and vegetation was planted around it right up to the edge. I liked that touch.
That particular night, it was hot even for L.A. So hot the perfume of the roses had turned a little
sour by the time it reached my nose. Sweat kept trickling down my neck. I sprawled on the wall,
chin propped on my hands, longing to dive into that pool. I might have been restless and reckless
enough to do it, just a quick jump and then run for it, but before I’d worked up the nerve, Ginny
came meandering out of her glassy house.
I knew right away that something was wrong with her. She swayed as she walked, teetering so
badly I expected see her fall over at least half a dozen times before she made it to the pool. Her head
was bowed, those bright red curls she was famous for drooping over her face. The security lights
caught on her flimsy white robe and her pale skin beneath it, making her look like a ghost.
She stopped at the edge of the pool and hunched down. I couldn’t see what she was doing
because of the huge fern in the way, but whatever it was, I could tell it was taking a lot of effort.
Her shoulders heaved and her back quivered. When she stood up, the robe was stretching against
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her shoulders as if weighed down.
Which it was, I found out later. She’d pried two heavy stones out of the lagoon decor and
wedged them into the pockets.
She stood there, wavering, a few seconds longer. Then she stepped out and plunged into the
pool. Straight down, feet first. The robe rippled by her sides as she plummeted. Her hair plumed up.
The scarlet cloud of curls hovered just below the surface as her feet hit the bottom.
The sweat on my neck chilled. I got up on my hands and knees, heart thudding, and craned my
neck.
Ginny didn’t move. Not so much as a twitch. She just stayed there, a phantom beneath the water.
I kept thinking, with my fingers curled around the top of the wall so tight the rough edge perforated
my skin, Now. Now she’d come surging back up. Now she’d break through the surface, gasping for
air.
It didn’t happen. As I waited, another figure appeared, out of nowhere it seemed, beside the
pool. A figure even more pale and ghostly than Ginny, with a shimmer over its body that blurred its
features. I couldn’t even tell if it was a man or a woman.
The shimmering figure leapt out and sliced down into the water with only the faintest ripple. Its
arms reached around Ginny’s limp form. And then its shimmer brightened to a full-out glow, as if
someone had turned on a light inside it, as it squeezed the last sparks of life from her body.
At some point in there, I started screaming. I only realized I had when my throat was already
raw and shouts were carrying from below the wall. Someone yelled at me to get down, but I’d
dropped my head into my hands so I didn’t have to see any more, and I just clung there until strong
arms wrapped around me and hauled me off.
“She’s drowning,” I said the second the police officer put me down, and flailed my arm toward
the other side of the wall. “You have to stop it. Ginny Sinclair. She— That thing—”
“What’s your name?” was all the other officer said. “Where do you live?”
“Fee,” I said automatically. “Fiona Wilde.” And rattled off my address. By then I heard the
ambulance siren. They were coming.
Not fast enough. I hadn’t been close enough to make out breaths, to check for a pulse, but I
knew. She was dead.
The glowing thing had killed her.
I was shaking and babbling, and even if I’d been talking coherently, I’m not sure the police
would have taken my eyewitness report as anything but a hallucination. Maybe that was why they
decided the shock must have been punishment enough for sort-of trespassing. They stuck me in the
back of the car and drove me home.
My parents came out of the house at the stern knock, blinking bleary eyes. Their mouths twisted
into identical expressions of discomfort. I always got the feeling, when they were confronted with
the trouble I’d gotten into yet again, that what they really wanted to say was, “She’s not really ours.
You can see. It must have been the parents who abandoned her back in China who screwed her up.
The adoption agency never warned us.” Dad with his mousey brown hair, Mom’s bleached blonde,
both sporting peachy skin that could barely hold a tan—no one could have mistaken me as really
being theirs.
But they had to deal with me anyway.
They nodded and murmured as the police officers explained what had happened. I was still
shaking. The first officer squeezed my shoulder and left. Mom gave her patented long-suffering
sigh. Dad looked toward my open window.
“We’ll have to cut down the oak,” he said. “And you can add two months to your grounding.”
They never said another word about that night.
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2.
For a fifteen-year-old, the Starlet had excellent taste in parties. When the car reached her family’s
gated mansion on the way back from the after-after do at some blockbuster TV producer’s house, I
was giddy from the lights and the music and a particularly close dance with a swoon-worthy Alister. No booze or drugs necessary for that kind of high.
Miss Charity Reece was a little tipsy in the more standard formulation: one more glass of
champagne than was completely wise. But that was why she had me—so she could have the notcompletely-wise times any fifteen-year-old was entitled to and still survive stardom with her soul
intact.
“They think I’m a baby,” she muttered, fidgeting with the tastefully knee-length hem of her
dress.
“Who?” I said. There were a lot of people she could mean. Maybe even me. Charity hadn’t
exactly been thrilled two months ago when she’d found out the execs behind her hit tween sitcom
had hired her a shadow to tag along every time she left the house, though I thought she’d warmed
up pretty quickly in the time since then. The Tether Society kept assigning me to the “wild child”
divas because I always managed to work it out. I might be somewhat reformed in my slightly older
age, but it didn’t take long for the girls to recognize me as a kindred spirit.
“Everyone!” Charity said with an expansive if unsteady wave of her arm, and then clarified,
“All the people at that party. All they saw was some stupid teeny-bopper who needs a laugh track so
people will watch. They’re never going to consider me for anything real.”
I studied her. With those expertly highlighted blonde waves, pert ski jump nose, cupid’s bow
lips tinted glossy pink, and youthful body in sequined skater dress... she was a teeny-bopper. But
her frown was serious. The hint of jasmine and amber floating in the air reminded me of the quick
wrist-scrubbing I’d advised her on before we’d left, because she’d slathered on her new perfume on
a bit too thick. Her new perfume that was much more mature than the breezy sweet florals she used
to like. Something was going on with her.
“Getting tired of the sitcom scene?” I asked as the car pulled to a stop outside the garage.
“Exhausted,” she said, rolling her eyes. “When do I get to take on a role that’s about more than
giggling over boys and freaking out about pop quizzes? No one thinks I could pull it off.”
“So what?” I said. “If there’s something you want, you just go for it. Show them what you’re
capable of. No one can hold you back from doing that except yourself.”
“You really think so? What if I screw it up?”
“I think so,” I said. “And anything worth doing means taking a little risk. That’s the fun part.”
I shot her a grin as we climbed out. Then my gaze stopped on the compact silver Mazda parked
on the other side of the drive. I’d never seen it here before.
“Oh!” Charity said, spotting it at the same time. “Will must have come right after class. I didn’t
think he’d get here until tomorrow.”
A baritone voice carried from the direction of the house. “I thought I was going to get to hang
with my little sister tonight. I guess you’ve gotten too famous for me, huh?”
Charity dashed toward the guy who’d just stood up from the bench by the door. He strode
forward to meet her, picking her up and spinning her in a circle as she wrapped her arms around his
broad chest. I stayed back by the car, watching, but I had to smile at the obvious familial affection.
It wasn’t a sensation I had much experience with.
I hadn’t met the Starlet’s brother before—the last time he’d been home was winter break—but
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I’d picked up the basic info from conversations around the house. William Reece was twenty-two
and in his last year of the engineering undergrad program at Stanford, about to graduate summa
cum laude. I was familiar with his looks from the photos around the house, but it was different
seeing him in the flesh—rather appealing flesh, I had to say. The sandy-haired guy now ruffling
Charity’s blonde waves was built like a quarterback: tall and muscular, but not too bulky. Just the
way I liked ‘em. The sibling resemblance was plain in the delicacy of his nose and mouth, which
contrasted with the rest of his square-jawed face to make him look equal parts strong and sensitive.
Be still my heart.
Then Will raised his head, and his pale green eyes swept up and down my body before locking
with mine. A warm shiver tickled over my skin. There was definitely nothing delicate about that
gaze.
When he spoke again, a thread of tension resonated through his words. “Is this the time you’re
usually getting home on a Thursday these days, Char?”
He was still looking at me. Lacking a little in the friendliness department, apparently. I stared
right back at him as Charity shook her head.
“Nah,” she said. “I got a special invitation, thanks to one of the guys on the show—not a regular
deal. Mom and Dad don’t mind. And Fee keeps an eye on me.”
Then she was looking at me too, with a mischievous grin. Her brother raised an eyebrow.
“I’m glad to hear that,” he said with an edge of skepticism.
I wasn’t sure how exactly I’d gotten off on the wrong foot before I’d even opened my mouth,
but if he expected me to cower, he had the wrong girl. I gave him an even smile.
Charity clapped her hand over her mouth to cover a yawn and then giggled. “I’ve gotta crash,
Will,” she said. “We’ll hang tomorrow, ‘kay?”
“I’m holding you to that, sprout,” he said, finally bringing his attention back to her. He gave her
hair one last ruffle and watched as she swayed up the steps. When she’d disappeared into the house,
he turned back to me.
“She was drinking?”
I shrugged. “It was a party. I made sure she didn’t go overboard.”
“She’s fifteen.”
“Exactly. Let her live a little.” I cocked my head at him. “Are you going to try to con me into
believing you never touched a drop of alcohol at that age?”
He grimaced, which meant I’d got him. And that he wasn’t so impervious. Hmmm. He was here
for a week—it was awfully tempting to test whether he had a wild side lurking under that stern
exterior.
I shifted my weight from one hip to the other, and his gaze darted over my body again, less
deliberately this time. He jerked his eyes back to my face as he caught himself. Ah ha. My smile
widened. That seemed like a good place to leave him for now.
I reached for the car door. “I’d better let Paul take me home.”
“No,” Will said. “I’ll drive you. There are a few more things I’d like to talk about.”
He gestured to the chauffer. The engine rumbled, and the sedan whipped down the drive. Paul
had a home to get back to too.
Will motioned me ahead of him to the silver Mazda. Well, if he wanted to check out my ass, he
could go right ahead. I sauntered over to the passenger side.
I had to give the guy a little credit for the car. It was nothing flashy, which meant he hadn’t
taken advantage of his sister’s recent sizeable contributions to the family fortune.
Will stalked to the driver’s side, unlocking the doors with a press of a button. I dropped into the
seat carelessly enough that my dress rode up my left leg to mid-thigh. Nothing truly immodest, but
it earned me another glance as he got in beside me. He might not be keen on making friends, but I
was pretty sure he liked what he saw.
He set his hand on the steering wheel. “Where am I taking you?”
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When I gave him my address, he started the car and pulled it smoothly past the gate and onto the
road. Steady, deliberate, precise. I couldn’t help seeing the potential there.
“How old are you even... Fee?” Will said.
“Fiona,” I said. “And twenty-one. Perfectly legal, not that I was doing any drinking myself.”
Not of the alcoholic sort, at least. The bitter taste of the last shot of coffee I’d thrown back still
lingered in my mouth.
“No?” he said, with a return of the skeptical tone and a different sort of glance.
“Not a drop,” I said. “Never do on the job.” Not there or anywhere else, nor powder nor pills,
not since waking up in a hospital five months ago with a tube down my throat after chasing a high a
little too avidly. That was not an experience I planned to repeat. “Do you need me to get out and
walk along the white line?”
“I think we can skip that,” Will muttered. Then he added, “I should be concerned, shouldn’t I?
One moment Charity’s lucky to book a commercial, and the next she’s on magazine covers and
getting mobbed by fans. With all those stories about child stars going off the rails... She’s my little
sister. There are some lessons I don’t want her to have to learn through experience. Okay?”
I wondered what he’d say if I told him the main experience I was in the business of protecting
kids like his sister from was having their creative spark and all the enthusiasm and life that came
with it drained away by demons. That I was here to make sure she stayed out of an early grave. That
just tonight I’d steered her away from the Glower who’d talked his way into the first after party.
Probably accuse me of being drug-addled after all and demand I never set foot near Charity
again. The one problem with the job—well, there were plenty of problems, but if we were talking
top five or so—was that telling anyone outside the Society, even your own clients, what you
actually did would make you sound insane.
“I get it,” I said instead. “And I promise she won’t go off the rails on my watch. I know what it’s
like being that age and stir-crazy. I got up to all sorts of stunts when I was her age, as terrifying as
you obviously find that idea. I survived, and I’ll make sure she does too.”
“Well, that’s reassuring,” he said, sounding as if he meant the exact opposite.
“What can I say that would be?” I asked. “This is my job. It’s what I’m paid for. And I care
about doing it right. I care about Charity. I’d throw myself in front of a bus to protect her if I had to.
All right?”
I hadn’t meant to get quite so impassioned about it. I bit my tongue. Next thing you knew I’d be
blurting out the whole truth that hospital wake-up call had driven home with a lovely shot of terror:
I didn’t know who I’d be without this job, without knowing there was one thing I could do that
contributed something to the world. If I screwed up again and lost it, I’d be losing myself too.
Will was silent for a long moment, so I knew he’d heard the emotion I hadn’t meant to bring
into the conversation. I kept my mouth shut, watching the view beyond the window as if nothing
out of the ordinary had occurred. We stopped at a red light, and he shifted in his seat.
“So I assume you get some kind of training for a job like this?” he said, but his tone was
apologetic enough that I forgave the suspicious phrasing.
“More than you might think,” I said. “Self defense, first aid, conflict resolution. The Society
prepares us well.”
“And how does a person get into this field in the first place, Fiona?”
Catch a Glower in the act of sucking someone’s life away, end up able to spot them for the rest
of your life. With so many Glowers, so many stars for them to target, and so few of us Tethers to get
in the way, it wasn’t as if the Society could afford to be much pickier than that. I wasn’t sure they
would have kept me on after the hospital incident otherwise.
So I was just going to keep proving they’d made the right decision.
“I’ve heard the horror stories too,” I said, somewhat honestly. “I grew up in the city, knew
people who went into the biz. I figured if I didn’t have the talent to be a star myself, I might as well
look out for the people who do.”
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“So you’re a woman of no talents?” Will said lightly.
“I didn’t say that.” I discarded several too-suggestive remarks before settling on, “The ones I
have just aren’t the sort they put you on magazine covers for.”
“Ah,” Will said, with a pause that suggested he might have considered the possibilities. He
eased the car onto the curving driveway outside my building and stopped across from the door.
I turned in my seat, resting my hand on my bare knee. “So do I still have a job, Will?”
He flushed an endearing light pink. Just when I thought I couldn’t find him any more enticing.
“I wouldn’t have—” he started, and then amended, “It wouldn’t be my decision anyway.”
“That’s not really an answer.”
He met my eyes. “As long as you seem to really be looking out for Charity, I’m not going to
complain.”
That wasn’t quite an answer either, but I’d take it. I was pretty sure it was progress, at least.
Enough that I felt comfortable saying, “Well, I’m off duty now. If you feel you need to get to know
me better, you’re welcome to come up for a nightcap.”
The complete whole truth was, I still craved the rush that the powders and pills had used to give
me. I’d just found other ways of getting at it. It’d be a welcome change, scratching that itch some
way other than my usual making-eyes-over-a-tonic-water as I scoped out possible one night stands
at the nearby bars.
I’d looked back at Will steadily as I said the words, calm and casual, letting him decide how
much to read into the invitation. So I had a clear view of the darting of his gaze down my body and
the bob of his throat as he swallowed. If I were the betting type, I’d wager it’d been a good long
time since Mr. William Reece had gotten himself laid.
“I don’t think so,” he said, with a roughness in his voice that hadn’t been there before.
I smiled at him mildly and got out, smoothing my dress back down over my legs. “Maybe
another time then. Thanks for the drive!”
I ambled to the door with the slightest roll of my hips. The sound of the engine revving didn’t
reach me until I’d crossed the lobby. I let my smile widen then.
Maybe Will and I weren’t going to be friends, but I was looking forward to my next visit to the
Reeces’ a little more than before.

To keep reading, buy the book!
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